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House Debates Use of Funds 
By CANDY TUTTLE 

Administer Jig the oath of office 
to all new representatives, Pres- 
ident Mike Usniek railed the first 

House of Representa'ives meet- 
ing of the 1971-72 school year to 
order. 

The meeting  was routine but 
short in   view   that   many   new 

KRISTOPHERSON CREW—TCU alumnus Steve Bruron, griming in 
lower right r.?ction of picture, is currently a guitarist with Kris 
Kristophersori's nationally acclaimed rock group. K'ristopherson is 
at far right. —Photo  by   Bill   Bahan 

members were not oriented to 
House procedures, a situa'ion 
which will be remedied at t h e 
House Workshop Saturday, Sept. 
18 in the Student Center. 

Controversy 

Controversy began when Bill 
Stotesbury challenged Ken Buett- 
ner, chairman of the Student 
Programming Board (SPB), on 
the matter of allotting House 
funds to certain  student groups. 

Stotesbury contested that "only 
two or three groups received 
money from the House last year. 
How can a f e w certain individu- 
als (SPB) determine which or- 
ganization is more worthy than 
another to receive the favor o f 
this particular  House group?" 

Buettner explained that last 
year, SPB policy was such that 
money was awarded student 
groups on a "first-comef i r s t- 
serve" basis, and so finances on- 
ly lasted long enough to aid the 
Rifle and Deba'e teams. 

"This year," Buettncr said, 
"all student interest groups must 
apply for House funds to SPB, 
which will determine which 
groups applying will benefit the 
greatest number of students. 

Stotesbury questioned both the 
ability and the authority of SPB 
to make such decisions. 

David Hall, chairman of the 
Activities Council, offered a final 

Job Seekers Draw TCU Blank 
So you've run out of money and 

all your parents can say is "get 
a job." Well, job hunters, you're 
not alone with the problem. The 
Placement Bureau at TCU has 
more than 250 students on file 
waiting  for  part-time jobs. 

Walter C. Roach, director of 
the Placement Bureau, says dur- 
ing the current economic crisis 
many employers have ceased hir- 

ing, and as well are laying off 
old help. So more people seek 
jobs, and students come in great- 
er numbers to look for fewer 
jebs. 

Many students, especially those 
from out of state, have been dis- 
heartened to find that wages in 
Fcrt Worth rarely exceed the 
federal minimum. A student from 
Now  York or California  is often 

TSP Sponsors 
Journalism Clinic 

Concentrated instruction in all 
areas of student newspaper and 
yearbook production and Jonathan 
Frid, of "Dark Shadows" fame, 
will be the focus of attention for 
the fifth annual High School 
Journalism Institute to be held 
Saturday, Sept. 18 at TCU. The 
day-long seminar is sponsored 
jointly by the Fort Worth profes- 
sional chapter of Theta Sigma 
Phi, the national society for wo- 
men in journalism and commun- 
ications,   and  the  TCU   chapter. 

Beginning with 8:30 a.m. reg- 
istration in Dan Rogers Hall, stu- 
dents and sponsors from North- 
Central Texas will at'end morn- 
ing sessions in news, feature and 
sports writing, photography, ad- 
vertising, editorial problems and 
yearb<;::k production. The one- 
hour discussions demonstrations 
will be repeated so that partici- 

pants can attend two sessions in 
the morning. 

Welcoming the campus guests 
will be Lewis C. Fay, TCU Jour 
n a 1 i s m pepartmen'. chairman, 
Mrs. Sue Abrahamson, president 
of the Fort Worth professional 
chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, and 
several members of the TCU stu- 
dent chapter. Mrs. Gene C. 
Thompson, Theta Sigma P h i 
seminar chairman, will preside 

Highlighting the afternoon pro- 
gram will be an interview with 
stage-TV ac'or Fril, ABC-TV's 
former Barnabas of the I o n g- 
running daytime serial "Dark 
Shadows" who is currently ap- 
pearing in the suspense drama 
• Wait Until Dark" a* Fort 
Worth's Windmi'l Dinner Theater 

Also a part of the fifth seminar 
will be workshop sessions for 
both beginning and experienced 
publication sponsors and advis- 
ers. 

used to making $2.50 per hour for 
even the most menial job. In the 
Fort Worth area semi-skilled la- 
bor {cooks, office help) starts at 
minimum wage. 

Another problem is finding jobs 
to fit class schedules and "out- 
side activi'ies." Roach explained 
most students want jobs between 
1 p.m. and 5 p.m., as well as the 
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. time slot. Again, 
the demand for jobs is much 
greater than the supply. 

Roach sugges's that if you are 
serious about getting a job, get 
a card on file in the Place- 
ment Bureau in the Student Cen- 
ter and check with the office as 
often as possible 

FW Artists 
Show Work 
At Museum 

A display of 87 works of Texas 
art, crca'cd between 1900 and the 
present, will open today at Amon 
Carter Museum of Western Art. 
with an invitational reception. 

The show includes works by 13 
Fort Worth artis's including 
McKic Trotter and John Thomas, 
instructors at TCU. 

Works by Brer Utter, Cynthia 
P.rants, and F.mily Guthrie Smith 
are fea'ured as well. 

The museum is open 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Tuesday through Satur 
day, and 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 pm 
Sundays  and   holidays. 

argument. "I n functioning, a 
government subdivides its re- 
sponsibilities among several 
groups. When SPB was created 
it was for this purpose. Last 
spring the House delegated 
$15,000 for programming for 
student activities. It is the re- 
sponsibility of SPB to distribute 
this  money fairly." 

House Bill 71-29, concerning 
entertainment, was introduced by 
Buettner. "W h e r e a ■ entertain- 
ment is of major interest to the 
students of TCU, and there was 
a surplus of funds in the 1970-71 
House Budge', be it resolved that 
these funds be- allotted to the 
SPB for the specific prupose  of 

providing entertainment to TCU 
students in the manner they deem 
feasible." 

. The "feasible manner" was 
explained by Buettner. "SPB 
philosophy has changed this year 
Seeing as how there will be a lot 
of big-name entertainment i n 
town anyway, we are going to 
concentrate on buying block sec- 
tions at group rates so all TCU 
students will have ticket dis- 
counts." The bill was referred to 
the  Finance Committee. 

Lanny Gookin closed the meet- 
ing by a s k i n g all interested 
House members to endorse a pe- 
tition asking the SPB for free 
music in the snack bar 

Baby Bust Is Boom 
For U.S. Education 

Education may be the winner— 
if the "baby bust" continues. 

The birth rate in America is 
down 15 per cent since 1960, due 
to advanced contraceptives, le- 
galized abortion, and social ac- 
ceptability of childless marriages. 

This decline, called the "baby 
bust" (inverse of the post World 
War II "baby boom"), will affect 
economics, politics, religion, al- 
most everything. Perhaps its 
strongest impact will be felt by 
education. 

Will the drop in studen's create 
a teacher surplus? Dr. Herbert F 
LaGrone, Dean of the School of 
Education, sees a lower pupil 
instructor ratio as an asset to the 
teaching profession. 

"The quality of teacher will im 
prove due to the selecriveness the 
abundance would offer," Dr. La- 
Grone  added 

Newell Holland, professor of 
education, added, "The surplus 
of teachers would make teaching 
more of a profession This would 
create additional competitiveness 
for a person to get in'o education 
Until now qualified teachers had 
little  trouble  finding  a  job " 

The excess school seats the de 
cline supposedly will leave pre 
sents no significant problem, ac 
cording to Dr. LaGrone. Since 
World War II, educational hous 
ing has been in such demand that 
only now are we succeeding in 
handling the number cf students 
However, more than one-half ol 
the facilities are inadequate. The 
decrease in the number of chil- 
dren would enhance the quality 
of the buildings and allow inade 
quate structures to be con- 
demned, according to the Dean. 

United Fund Drive Aims 
At Faculty, Administration 

TCU launches its United Fund 
campaign Sept. 27 in conjunction 
with the Tarrant County drive 
now in progress. 

The campus campaign is aimed 
mostly at administration, faculty, 
and staff. James L. Lehman, 
campus coordinator for the drive, 
says "students arc welcome to 
participate  if they  so desire." 

United Fund activity is not 
thrust upon students because they 
are the main supporters of the 
spring   Campus  Chest  fund. 

Each member of the adminis 
tration, faculty, and staff receives 
a United Fund Pledge Card. The 
card shows two ways they can 
give—first, by direct cash cr 
check; second, by payroll deduc- 
tion. 

The denor can have specific 
amounts deducted each mon'h 
during the fiscal year from No 
vomber to August. The cards arc 
returned to Lehman's office in 
Sadler, and proceeds are taken 
to the downtown headquarters ol 
the United Fund. Distributed with 

the pledge cards are bulletins ex- 
plaining which county agencies 
receive  the  funds. 

Lehman said the TCU cam 
paign has always been "very sue 
eessful." Last year donations 
amounted to $21,316. As campus 
coordinator, Lehman does not set 
a specific goal nor does he apply 
pressure on individuals to con 
tribute. He says he doesn't have- 
to. More than 700 persons on 
campus arc contacted by mail 
and 80 per cent respond with con 
tributions. The per capita dona 
tion last year was $29.70. 

AH dena'ions received by the 
county drive are given to area 
agencies. Local organizations 
such as the Fort Worth Legal 
Foundation and th? Lena Pope 
Home receive funds. National^ 
organized groups like the Salva 
tion Army and Planned Parent 
hood keep the funds in the county 
There arc 65 agencies in the coun 
ty that receive money through the 
United  Fund 
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~  It's Fall- 
Stop, Look 

Bulletin!     Around You 
IJ I        1 By  CAROL  NUCKOLS 

PUOlXI   U Editor-in Chief 

ATTENTION   GROUPS   AND 
CUlBS : 
Pun5s   have  been  made 
available   for  your  use  by 
the   Student Activities 
Office   and   the   Student 
Proyranming   Board.     Ap- 
plications  are  available 
in   rooms   224   and   225   in 
the   Student  Center  and 
Bust   be   in  by   September 
30.     For  information,   call 
Kenneth   Buettner,   924-7432 

************** 
FRIDAY   SEPTEMBER   17 
PH i _KXP~MAN

J
DAY 

•flinr- : 3:00—5:00 
Place:  Corner of Bellaire 
and Stadium. 
Free refreshments. 

************** 
ATTENTION HOME ECONOMICS 
STODENTS:  If your G.P.A. 
Is at least 3.0 and you 
are a second semester 
soph., you may be eliqible 
for membership in PHI U"- 
SIU)N OMICRON.  Siqn up 
in the Home F.c. Office or 
contact Dr. Williams. 

************** 
KAPPA ALPHA THBTA:  For 
sale,"cheap-toothbrushes. 
For information, contact 
Fall Pledges. 

************** 
FACULTY:  Students for 
McGovern now organizing. 
Sponsor needed. Call Jack 
Heller, 926-6174. 

************** 
CREATIVE IDEAS and con- 
structive criticisms to 
develop effective resi- 
dence hall programming. 
Give us your ideas. Call 
Dean Reed, ext. 228 or 229 

******* * ****** 
Sept. 16—PHI CHI THETA 
Honorary Businesswomen's 
Sorority, RUSH PARTY, 
women in business and 
economics welcome. 

************** 
AVAILABLE; 10 STUDENT VA- 
CANCIES for Student/Facul- 
ty/Administration/ Trustee 
Retreat at Lake Murray, 
Sept. 24-25.  Theme: "The 
University's Role in Mod- 
ern Society."  Cost is $5. 
Apply in Student Activities 
Office. 

**************** 
WANTED: STUDENT TRIP CHAIR- 
MAN for Ski Trip to French 
Alps in January.  Exper- 
ience not necessary, but 
initiative, drive and i 
willingness to work are 
required.  Apply Student 
Activities Office. 

**************** 
STUDENT MUSICIAN'S dis- 
count on musical supplies, 
strings, etc. Dial 92- 
MUSIC. 2213 West Berry. 

SHOE SHINE—get a good 
show and shine.  Meet Clar- 
ence, 1701 West Berry. 

MANUSCRIPT TYPING —Elaine 
at 834-3130. 

CLASSIFIED 

FOR   SALE:    '69   OSSA,   175cc 
and   '66  Mustang   289.   Come 
by  University  Gulf   (on 
corner) ,   2900   W.   Berry. 

STUDENTS!   PART  TIME,   FULL 
TIME. 
Earn   in  excess of $200.00 
per week.     This   is  not  door 
to  door   selling.     Call: 
295-2561   anytime   for 
appoint ment. 

It's fall. 
Oh, it's still hot, but Texas au- 

tumns are like that. Fall's been 
in the air for weeks now. 

It's in the breeze. The steady 
summer wind is gone; in its place 
are the short puffs of autumn. 

It's in the cottonwoods—they 
catch the wind and toss it around, 
rustling with autumn-like crisp 
MM. 

And the cool but sun-warmed 
■air of October soon will be upon 
us; nights are already comfort- 
able. Trees and sumac soon will 
flame. 

Perfect Time 

Fall is the perfect time for es 
cape, escape from the city, from 
the work and worries of the 
world. Its golden days are ideal 
for long drives or rambling walks 
down country roads, where per- 
haps a few htnirs of peace can 
be found. 

My favorite walk leads mo past 
a field, "my" field. 1 call it 
"mine" because for so long I 
have wondered at its beauty and 
perhaps appreciated i' mere than 
its legal owners. 

It's not a large fifld, but it is 
lovely. Surrounded by lovely oaks 
and pecans, one end borders the 
lake 

I've wa'ched my field through 
complete cycles of life. It was 
plowed into neat, curving rust 
brown rows; then tender green 
shoots appeared; the shoats grew 
up tall. 

Arranging   Bales 

Now they're mewing the field, 
arranging baits of hay in orderly 
lines and piling 'hem onto big 
trucks. That doesn't make me 
sad, though; it's part of the na- 
tural cycle of any field. New it 
will lie dormant until next spring, 
when it will again be plowed and 
planted. 

Ano'her favorite walk leads me 
into the hills; the terrain is al- 
most "wild and wooly." There 
are burned-out circles where 
campfires have been, and some- 
times horses and cows wander 
the pasture. 

It's easy to imagine the most 
thrilling Wes'ern movie being 
made in such an area. Or if I 
climb high enough, the lake is 
visible, and I'm an explorer 
crossing the frontier. 

None of these thoughts are 
terribly vital. I'm not solving any 
world problems when I wander 
in the country, nor do I want to 
do so. 

I'm con'ent to shake off stress 
and responsibility and simply en 
joy myself for a while. The only 
problem is, it can't last forever 
Somehow my steps always lead 
me home, back to the trials and 
tribulations   of   civilization 

Management 
Course   Set 

Registrations are now being ac- 
cepted for a 10-week course en- 
titled "Management of Changing 
Technology" to begin Sept. 21. 

Dr. John Redmond of General 
Dynamics Fort Worth will con- 
duct the 7-8 p.m. Tuesday classes. 
The importance of research and 
development to the expanding 
Fort Worth-Dallas industrial com- 
plex will be explored by Dr. 
Redmond. 

Registration and tuition in 
formation may be obtained 
through TCU's Division of Special 
Courses. 

r 
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Need A Good 
Rock and Blues 

Band 
For Your Dance 

or Entertainment 

CALL 927-2393 

DENNY MATTON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 

ROAD SERVICE 
Ph. 923-2225        2858 W. Berry 

WALKER'S COIN-OP 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

WASH—2Sc                                                     1521  Bluabanrat Clrda 
DRY—10c ft 2Sc                                                          9ZMM1 

UpAv »*l&aQBB>9.dfaB&& »#.«■&*.? %&&&:&,*&* geggMfe1. 

PricesAreBackto 
The Good Old Daysat 

The Southwest's Finest —Largest Variety 

149 
H     PLUS DRINK & TAX 
™     CHILD'S -_,_ x 

.$i.i5       PLATE   ^S? 

NOW! All You* 
Can Eat-Only 

I   Mil   II ^ 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL NOW 99C it.*, ti.1l       PLATE   750 
jifci iff i tyfr n flrjiF'i'<pg im" •»>,i 11 j i A,!■% iii n 
fSdbcf From Ovr 20 MhflMf Varbt'ws 

Green Chile Sauce    Guacamole Salad Sour Cream Enchiladas Spanish Rice 
Chile. Jalapenos        Chile Con Queso Green Enchiladas Fried Beans 

Chiles Serranos Hand-Made Tamales     Red Enchiladas Spanish Sauce 
Relish Tray R«d Chile Con Carne    Green Chile Con Corne Sopaipillas -Honey 
Chile* Rellenos Red Toco Sauce Crispy Reef Tacos Tostodot 

FORT WORTH: 

6321 GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY 

5025 OLD GRANBURY ROAD 

ARLINGTON: 

2730 AVENUE E EAST 

<h&&$*. att**fW&k&tf&*A*. jggg *.9h&i>:& 
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Fencing Team's Hope: Olympics 
By STEVE ALLEN 

Gec.-ge Stone is the Errol 
Flynn type, at least in the mat- 
ter of mustache and muscle! 

The geology senior helps his 
muscle along with an epee— for 
his sport is fencing, a sport that 
has grown vastly in popularity 
within 'he last ten years. 

The International Fencing 
Federation has more than 55 
country members and fencing is 
a very important sport in t h e 
Olympics. 

The epee is cne of three fenc- 
ing weapons. The other two are 
the foil and 'he saber. The wea- 
pons differ in size and weight and 
each weapon has its own set of 
rules. The rules to foil arc more 
complex than the rules to epee. 
A fencer using a foil  must have 

the "right of way" to score a 
touch. 

Saber is fought much the same 
way as foil; however, a fencer 
using an epee does not have to 
earn "right of way" to score a 
touch. This rule makes epee 
much fas'er and more enjoyable 
to the spectators. 

Stone first became interested 
in fencing while attending Ar- 
lington Heights high school i n 
Fort Worth. He doesn't remem- 
ber exactly how it all started, but 
he ended up fencing with the 
General Dynamics Recrcrtfon 
Association team 

National   Tournament 

"That's where I met Daniel 
Nebot, my fencing master. He is 
an excellent fencer and a terrific 
teacher," Stone explained. 

Nebot,   who   is    from    France. 

Froggie Upperclass 
Digs Dorm Exodus 

By   N   NCY   CAMPBELL 
Off-campus living has distin- 

guished itself as an up-and-com- 
ing trend. This semester, more 
than ever before, students are en- 
joying the luxuries of their own 
apartments. 

According to the Dean of Wo- 
men's office, *he exact number 
of students living on and off 
campus are being determined. 
Although there are no precise 
statistics, Biere is evidence that 
off-campus living has reached an 
all-time high here. 

Criticisms of on-campus living 
have been expressed by studen s 
new living off campus. The main 
cne seems to be lack of privacy. 
"After all," said one junior coed, 
"who wants to live with 300 
srr»amin<: chicks in the same 
building?" 

Ancther important criticism is 
the lack of freedom. Some off- 
empus people consider this the 
mrs' important reason for their 
decision to move. One coed re- 
marked, "Why should I live in a 
dorm where all my actions are 
monitored by a ridiculous curfew 
system? I think when a person 
comes to college, he or she should 
be mature and capable enough 
to govern his or her own private 
life." 

VATCH 

Economics is also an influenc- 
ing factor. Some feel it is cheap- 
er to live in their own apart, 
ments and buy their own food, 
than to live in a dormitory and 
buy meal tickets. 

The ability to choose and cook 
one's own food is another appeal- 
ing  aspect  of off-campus  living. 

For one student, off-campus 
living means only one thing, a 
private bathroom. This aspect is 
a final objection to dormitory 
life which leads students into the 
outside, even though adjacent, 
world. 

has a Master of Arms in fencing. 
It is the highest degree of excel- 
lence to be attained in the sports 
Stone has been working w i t tr 
Nebot for seven years and is de- 
veloping into an excellent fencer 
himself. He has twice qualified 
for   the    National    Tournament. 

'Ya'll Come, Too' 
To Spirit Fest 

"Riff-Ram-Ba-Zoo," a familiar 
cry to all TCU students, will 
rise once again at a pep rally 
scheduled for 6:30 p.m., Sept. 17, 
in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

The rally is part of a campaign 
to whip up spirit for TCU's 
Horned Frogs' bid for the "Tar- 
rant County Championship." A 
trophy, which will go to the win- 
ner of the county contest, will be 
on display. 

Coach Jim Pittman will intro- 
duce his coaching staff, players, 
and tn captains, Ronnie Peoples. 
Steve Judy, and Tookie Berry. 

Varsity cheerleaders will also 
be appearing for the first time. 
They are Bill Hertel, Josh Huff- 
man, Steve Beaton, Jennie Young, 
Cheryl Rowe, Liz Donooo, Bev- 
erly Fecel, Mark Hill and Addie 
the Frog,  alias  Linda  LaRoche. 

Spirit leader Hertel said, "With 
the support and spirit of b o t h 
communities, the Horned Frogs 
can have a great beginning for 
the 1971 season." 

Unfortunately, the lack of funds 
and demands of going to college 
have made his attendance at the 
tournament impossible. This 
year's Nationals will be in Bos- 
ton. 

"If I qualify this year, I'm 
going one way or another," Stone 
promises. "Winning at the Na 
tionals could mean a spot on the 
Olympic team." 

Woman Sought 

Stone is looking for female 
fencers for the TCU team, which 
he helped form last year. There 
arc enough men, but not n o t 
enough women. 

"We have only three eirls on 

the team," says Stone, who also 
acts as coach, "and we would 
I'.ke tc balance things." 

All fencers on the team are 
members o f t h e Amateur Fen- 
cers League of America. Stone 
has his team on a crash program, 
which means practicing s i x 
days a week, in order to prepare 
for the first A.F.L.A. tournament. 

"The first tournament is Sept. 
18," says Stone, "and we've got 
a long way to go." 

At any rate TCU will be rep- 
resented this year in the fast 
moving sport, and George Stone 
may make the Olympics next 

.year. 

Tell-A-Friend 
Problems? 

The Answer Is Christ 
DIAL 293-5636 

Fisher 
m 

—■ Dual 
t. \iui\n      SONY1 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE CO. 

Across From TCU Campus 

i®. 3053 UNIVERSITY DR. S     927-5311. 

Today's 
House 

Interior Design  and 
Decorating 

Free Estimates 
Special Student Ratet 

No Job too Big- 
No Job too Small 

A call to 457-6804 wiU bring a 
qualified designer to make 
your life a little more beau'i- 
ful to live in. 

TCU APPROVED 

STUDENT HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN 
COVERS SICKNESS & ACCIDENTS 

STUDENT (Dorm)  $26.00 
STUDENT (Off Campus)  $21.00 
STUDENT AND SPOUSE  $62.00 
STUDENT, SPOUSE AND CHILDREN   .    . $9t.O0 

Enrollment Until September 24,1971 
Enrolling Blank* At Student life Office 

THIS 

SPOT 

feffercfon Airplane 
with 

Heavy Waters 
Light Show SATURDAY 

SEPT. 18 
8:00 P.M. 

Tickets 
$4, $5 & $6 

Central   *■■*■"'At  Preston 
Ticket Office       Ticket Agency 

FORT WORTH DALLAS 
Presented by Go/don Star Production 

WILL ROGERS 
COLISEUM 
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Skiff  Sports 

Jerry McAdams 

New Team Due 

For Frog Opener 

IT OOESNt MEAN A THING 

TCU's Horned Frogs will meet 
the UTA Mavericks Saturday 
night in Amon Carter Stadium 
for the first time. Last year the 
Frogs opened against a similar 
team calling themselves the UTA 
Rebels. 

New   Nam*.   Old  Cam* 

Speculation varies on just how 
similar the Mavericks will be to 
the UTA squad of a year ago, 
however. 

Like TCU, the Mavericks have 
a new head coach. In his first 
outing last week against UT-E1 
I'aso. John Symank saw his team 
lose 38 9. Symank blamed men- 
tal errors and first game jitters 
for putting the game out of reach, 
but then1 were seme bright spots 
for the Arlington club in the late 
going. 

Sophomore quarterback Steve 
Cox came in late in the third 
quarter and hit 10 of 16 passes 
for 111 yards and the Mavericks' 
only touchdown. 

This year's UTA-Horned Frog 
clash, again billed as the Tar- 
rant County Championship, will 
be the Mavericks' third game 
against a Southwest Conference 
team, having lost to SlfU 14-0 in 
1964 and  to TCU  last year 31-7. 

UTA was reclassified by t h e 
NCAA in June of this year and 
given a "major college" status. 
Renewal of the TCU game con- 
tract   gave  'he   Mavericks   the 

required   five   major   opponents 
for 1971. 

The Mavericks are only the 
fourth Texas team outside the 
Southwest Conference to gain the 
classification. 

UTA Seeks Upset 

After an 0-10 season last year 
ami a thrashing in their first con- 
test of 1971, the Mavericks are 
on the longest losing streak in 
their school's history. They'll be 
seeking  an upset Saturday. 

The Horned Frogs will be just 
as eager for victory, however, as 
they make their debut under new 
head  coach Jim  Pittman. 

In fact, a couple of the Frogs 
will be especially anxious to 
meet the Arlington squad again. 

Fullback Bobby Davis sprinted 
ty 247 yards against UTA last 
year and was named "national 
back of the week" by the Asso- 
ciated Press as a result 

Frog quarterback Steve Judy 
will have different memories in 
mind Saturday, however. 
Against the Mavericks . a year 
ago he was limited to a passing 
output of only one yard, a single 
game low for the senior slinger. 

Kicko^f time is 7:30 p.m. with 
a crowd of approximately 30,000 
expected for the contest. 

Humble Oil will sponsor radio 
coverage of the game to be 
broadcast locally by KFJZ. 

HEAR STEVE NEWMAN 
from Stanford University 
and L'abri, Switzerland 

Speak On 

ALL THOSE HOURS IN THE LIBRARY — THE 
ALL-NIGHTER8 — CRAM — OLD TESTS — 
BORROWING HER NOTES — MONARCHS — 
FINALS — GRADUATION ... 

n? 
'THE DEATH OF 

MODERN 
PHILOSOPHY" 

8:30 Tonight 

Student Center 207 

CONSIDER WITH OTHER STUDENTS 
AT "COLLEGE LIFE"' HOW WHAT HE 
SAID CAN BE REAL IN YOUR LIFE 

It is possible for a man to have much and still be 

a failure . . even in his own eyes . . . because 
what a person is is infinitely more important that 
what a person has. 

Life is being, not just having. You can be alive and 

yet not really experience lite For example, Ralph 

Barton, one of the nation's top cartoonists, left 
this note before he took his own life: "I have had 

few difficulties, many friends, great successes: I 
have gone from wife to wife, and from house to 

house, visited great countries of the world, but I 
am fed up with inventing devices to fitl up 24 

hours of the day." 

Yet, years before, history's greatest person- 
ality said 

"I am come that men may have life and may 

have it in all its fulness   .   Peace is my part- 
ing gift to you, my own peace, such as the 

Id cannot give." 
Jesus 

COLLEGE  LIFE 
BY   CAMPUS   CRUSADE   FOR   CHRIST    I N T E R N A T I O N A L — A   STUDENT   MOVEMENT 

GRID CAPTAINS— Linebacker Tookie flerry, quarterback Steve Judy, 
and tight end Ronnie Peoples (left to right) will le«d the Horned 
Frogs into Saturday night's season opener against UTA. The three 
wire elected captains for the coming season by the football squad 
last  spring. 

Your own signature engraved 
inside your TCU class ring FREE... 

Thursday 
only. 

Every TCU class ring ordered Ring Day, 
September 16, will have the owner's per- 

sonal signature engraved inside . . . abso- 
lutely free. Our representative,  Max Sims 

will be in the TCU bookstore between 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Thursday only to show these beauti- 

ful  rings and take your order. Come  by and 
leave your signature. 

IHicaltom 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

in the 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
Student Center 


